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--(According to the Kung-yang chUan, commentary onilie Spring and Autumn),

~ \~A-(In the state of Lu ~,in the 15th year of Hsuan-kung( ~ ~
,. '"\:;ii'

"For the first time a tax was levied on the moue II (~~Jttr. The

ung-yang commentary (chuan) says: Hhat does (~ ) mean? "For the first

time" (~ l. \/hat does "tax mou"(llI~l) mean? It means tor collect taxes
walk through (the ridges in the fields, says Kim, 551) and levy a tax

on then Jf,-ftJhp~l.

(Note: Ho HSiU('\~I\~) says: Because Duke HsUan provided no benefits

tothe people and was not trusted by them, the people were not Willing to exhaust

all their efforts in cultivating the kung-t'ien( I~ \{}. :lord's fields).

Therefore he walked thruggh the fields on an inspection tour, selected

the fields where the best crops were being raised ana levied a tax on it.

According to Tu U(~~, the tax rate on kung-t'ien was 1/10 the

crop. At this time, because (the

and levied a 1/10 tax, Duke Ai of

duke) inspected the extra mou (fields)

Lu(~Ih. )said (even) 2/10 (in taxes

•

is insufficient ?? Kim 551) (Kim notes here that the remark about 2/10

being insufficient comes later on) (~ND NOTE)

(. ung-yang cOl1tinues:) ';Jhy did (Confucius) write, "for t he first time

they levied a tax 0 the moull? In order to ridicule it (';_IM ' ). And
what did ~

NRJXWEKt~ he want to ridicule XX~? He ridiculed the fact that the duke wal ed

through the mou (ridges) and collected taxes. (Note: A 1/10 tax means that

they borrowed the labor of the people and XK~xmtmarnXaxxmaxxxhad the
collect

people themselves tp~ 1 part out of 10. And this was consjdered the kung-t'ien

(pub ic field--tax portion of their pv~dction ).~0 (END NorE)

If you ask why they collected as an aid( ChU~ 1 1/10 the crop,

it ¥as because 1/10 (tax) was the most appropriate and correct (tax rate)

for the whole me empire. B cause of the 1/10 tax rate, the people

composed songs of praise (over it).

(Note: this note from the Kung-liang subcommentary. Ho Hsiu? on how

this is the only mention of songs of praise in the ch'un-ch'iu, sho\ving ho~
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137, 7: 196 much importance they placed on feeding the people through agricult ure.

This was thereason the~ges devised the well-field system and divided up

the land in accoruance with poplation (k'ou fen-chih ~~. A man

and wife receiveJ 100 mou of land with which to support their parents, wives

and children. 5 persons made 1 family. And there was 10 mou of ~£r-t'ien.

This was what was meant by the 1110 tax (shih-i erh Shui1t'-qr~ NOTE)

--. The KU-liang ChUan(~'J.f~) says: In ancient times when the sowing

of crops on private fields was not done well, they used to punish the officials

(in coorge of agriculture).(t~~~~;Y-l~ljff~ )
(Note: Fan ? (~~ says: "fei"(y~ means to punish( Jl.,t ),

The liC~) was the (\±!J~, and it means that the official (in charge

of agricdlture) didn't let the people cultivate their own private fields

(because he was too busy working them on the public field?).(END NOTE)

And if the cultivation (sowing) of the public field (kung-t'ein) was

not done well, then they punished the people. (Note: Becaus~ the people were

speL ding too much E1effort on t heir private lands.) (END NOTE).

The phrase (in the Ch'ull-ch'ulU) that Ilfor the first time they levied

a tax on the mou (on the ridges)M' was a crticisxm (By Confucius) of the

duke's leaving the kung-t'ien (leaving the 1/10 on the kung-t'e~n as is),

and walking through the rfges (of the private fields) and levying ( aKH

crop yea rand--, Duke

effort on the

an additional)l/lO ta~ on it, because they 2F people were using all their

lord's land. ~. 1- J..h~
AiCt,~) asked YU-jU(~"t): \.Jhen it is a bad7:20a

the people are xaxax starving and (the state)xBaxxHmxxKKKHKHK does not have

enough (revenue) for expenaes (because taxes are eeempted?), then what

should you do about it? Yu-ju replied: Why not apply thesl,l'e (~~ ) tax?

9 (Note: Chu Hsi said: The word ch'e~~ means to go through everythi~

(t'ung ~,and it means, "to be equal"x( chiln ~ ), According to

the Chou system 1 man reeeived 100 mou of land, and people living within the same

k'ou ditches and well fields pooled th~ir labor and copperated in cultivation.

The no. of mou was calculated and every received an equal share. In general,
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the people took 9 parts and the lord (kung) took 1 part (of the crop),

and that's why (this tax) was called Ch'e~~). In the state of Lu

from the time of HsUan Kung (Duke Hsuan), they began to levy a tax on moue

(The duke) walked along the ridgeS(mou"ffi.~ ) and took 1/10 the crop, thus (the
(~ (Yu-ju)

total tax rate) was 2/10. That is why XXxKaK said that they should only
he

use the ch'e system, because xk~ wanted the Duke to cut down on his expenses

in order to benefit the people. 1I (END NOT)
(good is) this ch'e

--R (Duke Ai) then asked: What/if I still don't have enough even if

I tax at the rate of 2(/10) of the crop?

Yu-ju replied: If the people have enough, how ~uld it be that the ruler
(insofar as he shares with them)

would not, with them, xX (also) have enough? And if the people don't have
insofar as he shares things with baem

enough, then how could the ruler ever, with (them), ever have enough?

--Mfr. Yang(~~ said: Human~ government must begin with the
~ After

establishment of land boundaries. xi the land boundaries are redtified

then the well fields are equally (distributed among the farmers), and the

grain salaries (of the officials) are even (fair), and the expenses needed

by the army add state (chUn-kuo) are all calculated (in terms of these

revenues), and on this basis expenses are paid out. Therefore even with

one ch'e tax (of 10% on t e crop), all calculations (expenses) are taken

care of. Why then would there be any need for rulers or rule~ (higher and

lower) to fear not having enough (for expenses)? It may seem absurd (;1r,
to (advise Duke Ai)to use the ch'e 9 (tax of 10%) when he (complains) that

even a tax of 20% is still not sufficient (to meet his needs), but a 10%
in the world

tax is tht: most appropriate and correct tax imtxiUnDXTBJII¥'XmHX. If the tax

raate is higher than this, then (government is III equivalent to) the xHi reign

of tyrants like Chieh(~ :last ruler of the Hsia). If it is lighter

than thiS, then the situation is the same as that of barbarian states

(who have no officials, no services, and hence no need for tax revenues'.

(The rate of 10%) should not be changed. But in later ages they did not
basic concepts

pay attention to the root of things, and even because of minor matters they
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they imposed taxes without skill, and they m paid out expenses without control,

and those above (rulers) and those below (theExm common people) both suffered.

Would then anyone fail to realize that the ch'e (tithe) should be put into

effect, and

---Tai

(In ancient

that it iS~ an ~bsurd idea?~~

Yi g-chih( ~~~:couldn't find name in Tz'u-hai) said;

times) when the adopted the tithe, they abandoned the taxes on

customs barriers and markets, but at the present time we cannot do this.

I request that we lighten (the commercial?) taxes and wait for the coming

year, and then (a opt the tithe). How about it?

-Mencius (replied) said: Supposing there was a man who every day

stole (jang~~ ) his neighbor's chicken, and some (well-meaning

fellow) reported this and said, "This is not the way a princely man should

behave."xXXXHllpiIUUxxMit And then the (thief) would reply: Hell then, I will

reduce the rate to one chicken a month, and I will wait until next year

and then stop (steaiiing chickens altogether). 'I If you knO\v that something is

contrary to what is right, you ought to stop it immediately. \Vhy would you

want to wait a year to do so?

--Po Kuei( ~ t )said:
1/20 (5%)

I would like to impose a 2Ri tax. How about it?

138, 7:2la

Mencius replied: \fuat you are talking about is the way of the barbatians~ )

In a state of 10,000 households can you have just one man making pottery

for them all? (Po Kuei) sao: You can't. There would not be enough utensils

to use. (Mencius said): The barbarians (~) (live in the north) and do

not grow the five grains. They only produce broomcorn millet (kijang~ ).
~

They have no walled towns or subrubs, no palaces, no ancestral shrines or

sacrificial rituals. they have no feuual lords, no currency, no slaughtered

animals to give as presents when envoys to other states (~~ ). no

officials or magistrates (pai-kuan yu-ssu~\~~~), so it is enough for

them to levy a 5% (1/20) tax. t present we are liVing inthe Middle Kingdom.

How would it be for us to abandon the ethical requirements of human

relationships (je -lin~~) and have 0 princely men of virtue? ~~
(if \~ did thiS), it would be possible. But if what the potters produce is
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H»XxRKBKgft only a small amount of utensils, it is not sufficient for

a country that is to be a true state. How much worse would it be if

we had no men of princely virtue (chUn-tzu)? Ifyou lighten the taxes below
very

what they were in the time of Yao and Shun, then if the taxes are x&mxlight

it is like the worst of the barbarians light taxes, or if only slightly

lighter than a moderate example of barbarian light taxes. On the other hand

if you want to make the taxes heavier than what was imposed during the

time of Yao and Shum, then if they are very heavey it is a bad example

of Chieh's behavior, or if only slightly heavey, then a moderate exmmple

of Chieh's (tyrannical) behavior.

(Note: The tithe was the taxxKJKEHmxsf rate of Yao ~.d Shun. HRaKx

More t han this would be like the tax rates of Chieh; lighter than this

would be like the tax rates of the Me~~~) barbarians. If at the present

time you wanted to make them lighter or heavier (than Yao and Shun), then

it would be similar to a moderate case of barbarian tax policies or a moder te

case of tryannical Chieh tax policies, and that's & 1 there is to it.)(END rOTE)

--Kuan-tzu (~ (_ ) said: Fer the earth to produce goods there is
ft..~

a proper time, and for people to use their labor t there is fatigue

(a limit beyond which fatigue sets in). ~Ki:lxtilfmidnKJIl1alli.H~IUlKndcR

sxxmkmxmtmimamXmxmxPmmxX~KBut if the ruler's desires are without limit,

because there is a limit to the time when grain can be produced from

the earth and to the labor that men can exert before they get tired

(the desires of) a ruler who has no limit (cannot be satisfied), and unless

there is some scale(Itt )that appears between (the ruler and ]a nd

and peopee, to regulate things suitably) (Note: If there is no scae~

(toryang consideration?), then there is no limit to taxes and labor

servce), then the ruler and the people will hate one another.
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138, 7 :21a --In the time o~ ~rqUiS Wen of "ei(~R\~ ). the

taxes (tsu-fU~~) increased to double what they usually were.

A certain man wanted to present his congratualtions (on this, on the wealth

and s trenghh of the s:ate),:DIx but Marquis Hen said: At the present time

there has been no increase in population, but the taxes per year have doubled.

This is because the bU taxes are too high. The situation may be compared

to a metalsmith ( in making vessels). If he h is ordered to make (the vessel)

7:21b too large, then it is too thin. If he is ordered to make it 8m too small,

If one is tooGoverning men is also like this.then it is too thick.

covetous of taxes and does not love men. It is like having a forester
woolen cap ~side down

turn his clothes?(5l~ )inside out and carry firewood. It is only because

he is trying to save the wool (on the outer part of the cap) that he
he doesn't realize that

does this, but/if the leather is all worn out, the wool will have nothing

), for

) (in the

to attach itself to.

--In the 12th year of Duke Hsiao of Ch'in(~,1~
- )b... ,

the firs t time they levied the fu tax. (1{l ,~~ ). (Note: They

accepted the recomBendation of Shang Yang and abolished the well fields and

adopted a new kung-fu(l~) tax law.) (END NOTE)

Ch'in Shih-huang established magistrates 8i (shou

new districts) and he abolished the feudal lads. (Shih-huang?) consirlering

himself noble (and mighty) himself received the grain a, cloth and labor

service with the boundar.texy ditches (~~) of the land, and completely

monopolized (these things) f or himself. Through spring and fall he went

back and forth over 10,000 li (collecting taxes) and the people had nothing

for themselves (to use). All \vithin~ seas hated him. The ung tribute

~
dynasty, and the ChU(~J( ~ ) of the Hsia dynasty, the chu aid of the Yin

of the Chou dynasty \oJ ere all tithes (10% tax lates), and in ~&e» general

they were taxes based on the land. But the Ch'in did not do it this way.

They abandoned ian (as a tax base) and levied taxes on the people. And

even though there was not enough land to produce the tax quotas, the taxes

still had to be met an~vay. This i~ why the poor people left the land to wander
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around to esdape taxes and labor service, a nu t he rich devoted their efforts

to accumul:i:ing more land, and the rich were self-satisfied ( '§~ ).
Add to this the fact that (the people) had to increase their labor and K~xk

cult i vation (of the fiiilEis) within the country while outside they country they Itt

drove off the barbarians. They were burdened with the M~~X majority

of t axes and had to furnish ill the troops from the local uni ts ~oot~~.
He used up the resources of the empire to provide for his government, and still

there was not enough to meet his needs. The 2nd emperor succeeded to him

but did not change xki»~x these mistakes. On the contrary, hemade them

worse, and within the seas, there subsequently was rebellion agairnt him.

- Han Kao~tsu inherited the evils of the Ch'in dynasty; he reduced

the tax rate to 1/15 (the crop), and he calculated the salaries of the clerks

and the expenses of the officials in order to determine the taxes on the
He took the

people. ~XkXXH~X«xkE the tax income from mountains, rivers, gardens, ponds,

-;.A-".c- ~and markets, and the t'ang-mu-i(~~~ :Kim, 558, notes

that this is equivalent to ts'ai-ti ~~ grants) of everyone from the

Son of Heaven down to the enfoeffed lords a (feng-Chun~jI~ ), and

~~~a::d(:::P:::Y:e::i::e:th::o"::p::e::)(::::::e::::-::~he
empire. He also forbade merchants from wearing silk or riding carriages

(chariots) an~ ~o:ed heavey taxes on them to make it difficult for them

and insult th~ '-<t2J)' In the 4% y/tr of his reign (203 Be). for .:\:.
the first" time he leveid the san-fu( ~l't,~. (Note: Han I(~'i.~)
commented that people from the age of 15 to 56 paid the fu in cash. Each

man was liable for 120 cash. And the income was used to pay the expenses

of granaries, h carts and horses.)(END NOTE)

Wen-ti (BC 179-156) several times gave (remittances) of 1/2 taxes

(to the people). And Ching-ti(~ ~ :BC 156-140) set the tax rate at
1/30 (of the crop), and at the time the ruler (saate) had plenty of funds

while the people had more than enough.
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)

138,7: 22a

7: 22b

Tung ChUng-ShU(~{~~ said to Han Wu-ti: The ancients

in taxing the people did not exceed a rate of 1/10. And when requests

were made (by officials, says Kim, 559), it was easy to meet them.

In requiring labor service from~e people (Shih-min'f~~, he they

di not exceed three days (per year) and i.XEmm£m~~~~ma~~~~ixRX

tKkmmx~¥ and (still) it was easy for them to meet their needs for

labor. But in the Ch'ing dynasty it was not like this. Theyadopted the

laws of Shang Yang. X They added monthly labor service (at the district

level, Kim 559) and made it interchangeable with other labor service

(keng tsu: tJ~l9~t~)~ ). In addition there was cheng-tsu

(3E- :i£...t )(for capital officials, Kim 559) which lasted one year

(was ~~sed throughout the year); and then there was milittry colony service

(~f'~ ) which lasted 0 e year. ~o that the labor service requirements

were thirty times what they were in ancient times.

(Note: keng-tsu(~~ ) means that the person provided labor
Tor one month '" a"AIM} @> ~

service at the chUn or hsien/and then rotat~t~~;~(ke~ Cheng-tsu(]1:~)

refers to service performed for the officials at the capital (chung-tu-kuan

If;St't ). In ca lculating labor service, during thel.e::t: ';,eI.~;U
in performing military colony service and labor service (~rx, fJ 1~

had to prOVide 30 times more service than inmcient times.)(END NOTE)

And the land tax (t 1ien-tsu\1li'a ) and mea capitation fu tax (k'ou-futl~
(from monopdrt;s on those items) ~

and salt and iron taxH revenues/were 20 times more than what they were in

ancient times. (Note: After the land tax was collected, a fu capitation

tax was paid byfue people, and the officials in addition took control

of the profits from salt and iron manufacture. In calculating the levies

imposed on an individual for the year, (they were so heavy that) people

lost what they needed (to support themselves) and the taxes were 20 times

greater than in ancient xkm times.)(iIID NarE)

Those who cultivaged the lands of the powerful people were taxed at

the rate of 1/2 the crop. (lote: This means that the poor people had no land
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of their own and cultivated the land of the powerful, rich and noble

families and

~\Bi
paid half the crop to the owners of the land (pen-t'ien-chu

).(END NOTE) s a result the poor people always wore clothes fit for

oxen and horses and ate food fit for ~ dogs and pigs.

--After Wu-ti of the Chin(~ )(~ 265-290 AD) pacified \.~(~ ),

he levied a t'iao(~ ) teax on hO:::~;:J1~ldS "ith able-bodied

adult males (:.tXNKFl&K ting-nan J ~ )"every year paid 3 bolts (~ )

of Silk(~k. ) and 3 chin(jl- ) of cotton(~~ ). Households-e_~..i~";
~ ~ \~ ~W~~

consisting of women or young males (tz'u ting-nan ;J2..J~ )t\paid half

this. Those residing in frontier districts (chiln) perhaps paid 2/3, and

those living in remote areas paid 1/3 (of this).

-.i?'an'gye notes that: The abandonment of land as a basis for taxation

and the imposition of taxes on individuals was created in the Ch'in dynasty

(~q,1 :~~~ and was perfected under ~-Ju- ti of the Chin dynasty. This \vas the beginning

of a bad law that lasted for aa~ ten thousand genera~n~~1~

In the T'ang dynasty, Li HSiang?(~~~ ,) wrote an essay

called, liOn 'qualizing Taxes ll (p'ing-fU-ShU~~"), which said:

(Tzu-bai, nang, man from Chao-chiln ~jar. Tzu, ~Z- l. Followed Han 'I'll

(~~~ ) in literary style; has a Li IJen-kung chi collected works).

"Everybody knows tllat by XxxxHgxidulxp le vying heavy taxes you can get

goods (revenues), but no one realizes that you can obtain even mora by

light taxes. How come? If taxes are heavy, then the people are poor.

If the people are poor, then t hey leave their homes and do not return,

and people throughout the world do not come to live in one's state (because

they hear the taxes are too high). Therefore even though one might have

a lot of land, it is aban oned and not cultivated. Or even if it is

cUltivated, the productive potential of the land is not fUlly utilized.

The people are put into more difficult circumstCi1 ces by the day, and the

state's revenue shortages increase by t he day. Even though you might want

to punish the cruel and r ebelliCUlls and repress (~) the four barbarians, how
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) ;

139, 7 :23a

7:23b

would you be able to do it?

If taxes are light, then their lives are made happy. If their lives

are maae happy then they stay at home and do not leave. Even thoKseNk who

do 1eave wi 11 re tu rn again in a day. There is no a banooned land, a d
th~re are more than enough

the mulberry trees increase by the aay, and XkK profits from the land

txkxGH~xpxmamxmiB~because the people are devoting all their efforts

to cultivation. The eople get wealthier by the day, and the army gets stronger

by the day. The people will rctun (to the king, the country) as they would

to ~ their parents, and even if you wanted to XEaRSK chase them off and

get rid of them,you wouldn't be able to do it. (you couldn't shake them

off with a stick) Therefore when good government as carried out

(when there is the proper tax policy), each of the common people is
is close in feelings to his ruler

able to support himselvK and regards his ruler as if he were his father

(is loyal to his ruler.~1i ), and even if he wanted to flee from

dan er, hmv \'lOuld he be able to do SO?II

--- OU-y.. g Hsiu(~1~ wrote in his T·.,g-shu lun( llt\~
The a ncients who were able to govern their states \.,7el1 an love and nurture

their people, first ha to establish regular standards and simple and easy

la\.,7s. If the ruler was sparing of goods in order thereby to provide

sustenance for the people, the people then aevoted all their efforts to

serving their ruler. (As a result) the ruler ha enough and t he people
(1)

were not i difficulty. Thus they assessed the labor power of the people
(2 )

a d gave th land. They assessed che productivity of the la d and

took (taxes) from it in order to provide for the expenses of the government
(3)

an t.e ruler. They estimated their income before mak~ng disbursements
that

for expenses. It is necessary XG~K~ these three principles XH

~»xmxmt~mamxxaxe be used in conjunction with one another unif~rmly

(equally, and none of them can be abandoned. (lost). If one of them

is abandoned, then you cannot maintain the other two.
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.fi_ ,si ~~
Tyyannical and commonplace rulers ~A.. If' ) do wliat they please to

meet thei~excessive wa, ts <f~~~~ )while corrupt officials

(~~) follow their lead (in accordance with this) change laws

in order to fit the circumsta ces and in order to gain favor with their rulers.

Thereforethe ruler exercises no restraint in what he uses (spends), an

there is no limit to what is taken from the people in taxes. The people

use all their effort but still cannot supply (support) themselves. Because

of this the ruler has even less (resources to command) and the common pa:> ple

are in even more dif ficulty. The talk of finances and profits i crease

a d only those officials who are good at extracting taxes are appointed to

office.

The Li-chi sajs; lilt \you' d be better to raise officials \...ho Kx:eKlliix---
7:24a steal (than those who levy heavy taxes on the people). If a thieving official

commits wrong, then the harm is limited to only one man. But if an official

who levi~s heavy taxes on the people is put irto office, then the laws

which provide the standards for regulating the country are destroyed,

and the evils afflicting the people will be too great to tell< about.

there were regular quotas of officials, so that there were not too many

officials a d it was easy to provide them with salaries.~ But from the time

At the beginning of the T'ang dyna ty (the s tate) gave~ peopl e

k' ou-f en- t 'ien ( \?-77 \tl. a d shih-y,;h- t' ien ( '\:!!:"!,, .IE )
(returnable and hereditary land gr· nts), and they were taxed in accordance

"ith the la"s for ~,~, and t'iao($._~ land

tax, labor service, and loca pxrluct tribute tQx) in oruer to provi e for

expenses. The RktkH~H Chieh-tU(~~~~~ took care of the sol iers

by means of the fu( ffl') and wei(~1 ) systems. Thus even though> there

were many soldiers, there NaK were no osses (harm to the people). nd

system), there were too many superfluous soldiers
greatly I""""

official~who/ate into (the resources of the st~te

*'\~ -...

that evils arose (in the

anu excessive numbers of

aHa cau ed its decline).
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139, 7:24a (Note: According to the T'ang-shih (History of the Tl ang dynasty),

The amounts that were spent always

AD), the tax revenues for the empireduring the t'ien-pao period (742-756

Here: over 2 million strings (t )of cash XElXXXHH and over 25 million

picu1s (Shi~ ) of gr in ftl1r the tsu-ch'ien(~~ : cash and grain

taxes on land?); over 7,400,000 bolts (e:s.) of silk and over 1,800,000

(ttt) of cott~~O~~ ), and over i,.. 16,500,000 (~) of ;:'tto (~ )

for the =ce~adr~s~t;~(yu~g,t'iao~~~ ),

The ",~e§ 69"',;d88 <Uu.trii;ii«u ; "'8 ~~~~ )

(were retained there) and not kept in the capital, The emperorts~Hsuan-tsung

~ ~~ "3 was ex~~ant in his excessive pleasure ~eekin:) and kne"
\

nothing about restraint in spending.

exceeded income. Therefore the officials in charge of cash and gr in (taxes)

be~n to press the people for more payments (~, and when rebellions

arose, the financial situation got even worse. Everywhere officials dunned

---------------------------~

for taxes and there were no standard regulations for taxing the people.
r

So the lower (rcnking) households had to make tax payments every 10 days

or every month, and there was no describing their suffering. Everyboay

ran away from their homes, NkxxH leaving only 4 or 5 families out of

a hundred who stayed on the land.

~~~)
During the reigp of Te-tsUng(~~~ :78~), Ya g Ye_n(~~ )..

carried 0 t the double tax (liang-shui~'%~\...~) reform. Pi rst he calculated

~ the expenses of the chou and hsien (prefectures aId districts~) and the

s quotas for imperial tribute (sh ng-kungt.* ), a, d then taxed the

people (01 this basis). (In other vJOrds), revenues were based on an assessment

j (( ~f expenditUre:.(-\.'dlt~~!"- ), If a household bad neither

lord nor guest (tenant?)( -::k: \b ), then the person currently residing.Y4%=
there was registered. If a person was neither an adult male Elf or youth

(ting, chUng~ ~ ), then he was ranked in accordance with his wealth

or poverty. jf~ (Taxws) ~re set in accordance with the amount of cultivated

land in Ta-li 14th year (779). The deadline for the summer taxes was not

"'" --
pas.1t the 6th month; the deadline for the fall taxes was not past the 11th month.



Taxailbnn -13- (52) P'an'gye~rok, chonje hurok, kosal, sang

139, 7;24b Later on when the strength of the people was not sufficient there were

RHEE several rebellions in succession. After that an administration concernedxwi

with revenues and profits was carried on, and officials who concentrated on

collecting taxes from the people were advanced. \fuat with their turning

(END NOTE)

--around, leaving? , etc.??, they sought profits by all kinds of xxtEkxx

'~tl
means, such as (monopolies on) 'salt a~~n, military ~lOny lands., grain loans

_._, J.r 1'T~4-!J"" ... ..--~

(~~), exploiting profits(*).{}. Y, reiYin~ on merChants(~~ ),

~esentations x (presents?{~ .~~d aidS(~~. There was nothing

that theydidn't do. And things got worse and worse until the dynasty fell.

t1r-{i/~

--LU TUn&-lai{~~)sa~d: The system of taxes and labor service (fat-i

~~) began with gat Yu's tribute (YU-kUn~~ l. One can see

that the tribute of Yu was tRRiKBxsRXEkK a land tax levied on the land of the

9 chou. And local tribute (t'u-kUng:±:-~was paid on the local products

of the 9 chou. P~ople who have written on this have said that what was

supposed to be paid as land tax were goods that people bought in the marketplace

rice.

ha d to be paid

they did not

transport the rice taxes to the

unhusked rice); up to 500 li (from the royal

From 500 li and beyond in the other 4 %XxKKX

and (within a) lPO

goods to be presented as tribute. If you make a study d the classics,

there would be proof of this. it what is it? In the .~1"r./lij)~&J
564. According to the Shu-ching in the age of Yao and Shun there was

the WU-fU(~~~system, the area surrounding the royal domain was divided

was submitted as tribute to the Son of Heaven. From this one can see what all the

tribute and taxes were at the time. This is why (~Jtt )which was

wi thin the tien-fu{~ \1~ of the royal d~in (wang-chi~ l paid

absolutely no local tribute taxes (t'U-kUng:t: ~ ) tbecause it paid



Taxation -14- (53) Pa'n1gye surok, chpnje hurok, kos~l, sang

139, 7:24b We can thus use the above case as a reference *to prove(the point

and the 5 fu?)

tthat tribute was only levied on the area outisde the royal domain

they took soldiers for service from the farmers
In general, at the time XaB»XX military service was required of the farmers

(yU ping yU neng~~~t. ). (Kim 564: Since the soldiers provided

kung-fu (tribute and taxes) did no

the kuo-miao/~in-k'O(~~~~~:
their own expenses,) the so-called

more than provide the expenses for

temple for sacrifices to heaven, and guests? retainers?) None ~f these

140, 7:25a tribute and tax revenues were used for the expenses of xxixXB~xttaking care
it was sufficient that

soldiers, and that is the reason/they were collected from the royal domain

and adjacent areas (KixXXHH chi-tien~~ ).

Speaking in general terms, in the three dynasties of antiquity everything

was in accor with this system. The lieu family of the liSia(~19\;
le~ kUng~ribute on 50 mou of land; the Shang people levied therchu aid ( il;J )on 70 mou; and the Chou people levied the ch'e(¥~:
tithe) on 100 mou. The fu taxes of the three dynasties of antuiquity were

in brief in accoru with ~xmxmxmxmxm~

the tribute (kung) of the 9 chi (ChiU-Chi~~ ) that is mentioned in

the ChoU-kUan(l~\~: Chou-li), and thatis all there is to it. With

regard~he tribute (kung) on the 9 chou%Ht- ), even though it is

said that people paid it, they only paid 1/2 the rate, or 1/3, or 1/4.
)

Those who paid 1/2 sent the (tribute) to the King's Office (Wang-fu~~.

Or those who paid 1/4 sent their tribute to the Wang-fu. The so-called

..1-'~local tribute (t'u-kung~ ~_ ) was not necessarily equivalent to 1/2 the

kung-fu< ~~~ rate, and it was kept in the kuo ( \~ : domains ) of the

feudal loras, until it was needed to provide for the expenses of the ing's

Office i (Royal Agence: Wang-fu)(and then it was spent). These were all
>

standard regulations during the three dynasties of antiquity.

(LU Tung-lai) also$id: The ancient land syseem was never re~ored,---and (later kings, emperors) arbitrarily levied lighter taxes, as in the case
".--



) .
ch~nje hurok, kos~l, sang

the land tax.(~,\ll~

If the land system was not K fixed (well

l"an'gye surok,(54)-15-

of Wen-ti of the Han dynasty who eliminated

regulated, accoruing to the old system?), then even though pemptax offtdials

Taxation

in the government might want to restore the ancient system, there was no

140, 7:25a

~ ( ~ven t~ugh this benefited those people who owned land (yu-t'ien chih min

""*' \1:\2..Ji.;, it could not benefit those who did not own land (wu-t'ien

If-¥'
way for t hem to do it. And with regard to the system of military service,

~ because the ancient system was not restored, not only did the people have tolpay regular taxes (ShUi-fU~(;~'but ;:ho:y also had to .provide expenses

for the support of the XXERpK¥ soldiers. And even though officials in the

7:25b government might want reduce xx the number of troops when the occasion

allowed, they also had no choice but to provide for the soldiers (who were

a XKga well-regulated system as in ancient times), they, too, had no way to

Because the military syseem was not fixed (instill on the rolls?),

,.

(~
achieve their intentio s (of reforming the system in accordance with ancient

~ ways). To summarize the situation, only by instituting a system whereb~
~> (military service is required of peasants (yU ping }'\I~.. nengt~~~)

~l can one then begin to establish (a well-regulated system of military service).

(Note: The above section deals with taxation).


